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A young father living in a post-apocalyptic world learns that there is more to life than just survival.
The journey of a lifetime is more than just saving yourself; more than saving your daughter. That
just comes along the way.



THE LOSTbyZac Hunsucker They told us everything was okay, but I knew no
one believed it. The whole store was down here, crammed into the dark recesses of the Kmart
basement.I scooted away from the woman beside me. She was drenched in tears and had been
asking everyone if they’d seen her son.I ran my hand over the cold, rough cement. I opened my
briefcase for the millionth time, hating myself for leaving my phone at the office. Meckayla was
probably fine though. I guiltily remembered the many other nights she’d had to tuck herself in. All
the drinks. All the bars. All the money…Everyone jumped at the pounding on the other side of
the door- the only door that led back upstairs.A large woman strode authoritatively to the door
and hefted it open. Her confident expression clouded with fear as people started pushing
inside.Tatters of a man stumbled through the door, and fell onto the woman. She tried to support
him but fell backwards as the sea of people continued to flood in; she drowned in the mob of
pale, bloody bodies.I watched others get torn in two. The ripping sounds and shrieks from
somewhere beneath the crowd were more than noticeable. I’m normally not a coward, but I
squeezed under a shelf, turning away from the horrific sight. I’d justify it later.*** “Sweetie, it’s
Mrs. Franklin. Open the door Meckayla.” Mrs. Franklin knocked again.From where she was
inside, Meckayla could hear running and yelling. Daddy had always told her not to open the
door for anyone but this would be different- it’s Mrs. Franklin. She just wasn’t sure about the
chaos she heard. She unlocked the deadbolt and turned the knob. Her hands were light and
slow as she slid the locks open.“Meckayla, we need to stay inside! I don’t know why everyone is
acting freaky, but it’s just not safe out here. Let’s get back to my apartment and we can have
some tea, okay?” She started back down the hall toward the stairs. People ran past like they
were escaping death itself. (They were). Mrs. Franklin didn’t listen to the screams or warnings;
she pushed on toward the stairwell door. More people emerged from the door, but they were
walking, stumbling, growling; not running for their lives, but searching for more. Meckayla
stopped following Mrs. Franklin.  She backed away.
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Serenity..., “Waiting for more..... Taking place in St. Louis, this short story finds Ron in the
basement of a K-Mart. He is worried about his daughter, Meckayla, who is home alone. People
are attacking and eating others and he is unsure whether or not he will make it home.Finally, he
makes it home but can't locate his daughter. The story shifts to Ron fleeing the city without his
daughter. He does have a traveling companion named Amy with him.Will he be able to get
back? And, if he does, how in the world will he be able to find Meckayla? What about Amy?Yes,
the plot does thicken....There must be more to this short story....”

jeff hunsucker, “This is an awesome first book by an awesome teenager!. An awesome first
book! You will go far keep up the great job with the writing. You could be a writer that has his
boos moved to the big screen.”

The book by Brigitte Inslicht has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 3 people have provided feedback.
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